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The Incorporated Law Society for Cardiff and District

Cpd Seminar Programme Presented in Conjunction with Central Law Training
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Costs and conditional fee
agreements 2009

11/11/09

Contentious probate - current
Central Law Training Ltd, Wrens Court, 52/54 Victoria
issues and problem areas for 		 Road, Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham B72 1SX.
DX 708700 Sutton Coldfield.
practitioners (5 hours)
(Unless otherwise stated above,
all courses attract 6 hours’ CPD)
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Booking arrangements and/or
further information please contact...

T 0121 355 0900 F 0121 355 5517 W www.clt.co.uk
CLT’s terms and conditions as to cancellations will apply.

CARDIFF AND
DISTRICT

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Stuart Hutton, PRESIDENT

1

I walk in the footsteps of so
many before me. I believe
I am the 123rd president
of the Incorporated Law
Society for Cardiff and
District and although I enjoy
the history and tradition of
our Society I am conscious
that we need to move
forwards and embrace
the changes taking place
around us.
When the Society was established
in 1886 life was so very different
from today. Whilst time has brought
about changes for our profession,
our core duties to our clients and
third parties remain unchanged. High
standards of integrity and service
are what distinguishes us and this
should not be forgotten as it is these
core values that bind us together.
About three years ago our then
Vice-President, Richard Fisher, invited
me to resurrect my interest in the
society. I rejoined the Council and
was immediately impressed by the
breadth and quality of its members.
It is understandable that, with so
many of us being preoccupied with
our work, families and outside
interests, we are left with little
time to consider the welfare of

2

our profession in any constructive
fashion. We are witnessing the
changes to the organisational
structure of The Law Society and
the new enhanced perspective of
the Solicitors Regulation Authority
and the prospective might of
the Practice Standards Unit. We
have yet to see the effect of the
new Regulatory regime and the
impact that it will have on us all.
Now is the time for us to support
the bodies whose purpose is to
represent our voice. Please think
actively about the Cardiff and District
Law Society and give it your unbridled
support. Join us (we are about to
actively look at our membership
structure); find out what we do and
what we think and see if you can
enthusiastically add the value of
your and your colleagues’ views
and actively take part in events.
There has never been a time of
so much change and it would be
wrong of us to do nothing and
abandon ourselves to waste.
In addition to our own, there are
events organised by The Law
Society’s Office in Wales, The
Confederation of Law Societies in
Wales and there is the Associated
Law Societies of Wales.
During my year of office I should
like to see our membership grow

and our relevance established. I
want to try and find out what you
want your Society to do for you.

able Richard Fisher of the Society.

During my first weeks I have had the
great pleasure to attend the Rhondda
and Pontypridd Law Society Dinner
which was an excellent event and
really showed how successful their
society is. Local Law Societies are
so very important to the districts that
they serve. I happen to think that
Chancery Lane is really appreciating
how important we all are. It is vital as
a starting point that local societies
should grow their membership to
help Chancery Lane hear our voice.
I recently attended a reception
at the City Hall hosted by the
Institute of Legal Executives and
had the opportunity of discussing
interesting issues with their new
President, Judith Gordon-Nichols and
Diana Burleigh, Chief Executive.
On behalf of the Society, I should
like to thank our sponsors Aon
for their most interesting seminar
on 14th July which addressed the
important topic of what it takes to
survive the recession with a further
talk about the Practice Standards
Unit and the pitfalls that can await
us all. The seminar was held at
the Law Society’s Regional Office
at Capital Towers in Cardiff having
been arranged and chaired by the

I must say that I am most
impressed with the Law Society’s
Regional Office in Wales and in
particular Lowri Morgan and her
team who work with our Society
in such a constructive and helpful
way. We are very fortunate.
I should like to record, in this first
article, my grateful thanks to our
immediate Past President Mark
Harvey for his hard work during his
term of Office; Mark has worked
tirelessly to achieve a directional
set for our society. He is still very
much involved with the Society
and I am thankful for that.
I am anxious that our Society moves
forwards and here I would welcome
your views and any suggestions
that you think would make us more
meaningful, relevant and a better
Society. It is important that wideranging views are expressed so
please feel free to write to me at
16 St. Andrew’s Crescent, Cardiff
CF10 3DD or email me at stuart.
hutton@huttons-solictors.co.uk
Stuart Hutton
Pictured, Cardiff & District newly
elected officers:
1. Mark Harvey and Stuart Hutton.
2. Michael Imperato (Junior Vice President),
Mark Harvey, Stuart Hutton (President)
and Peter Davies (Senior Vice President).
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FEATURE

Summer BBQ
Those of you who were at the
Confederation Summer Party last
year will remember the horrendous
weather; so the contrast for this
year’s Party could not have been
greater and we enjoyed a fantastic
sunny evening which enabled us
to have drinks on the lawn by the
riverside at Llandaff Rowing Club.
We then enjoyed an excellent
selection of BBQ food and music
and dancing went on until well
past midnight, hopefully avoiding
complaints from the neighbours!

support Stephen Jeary and
Juliet Gibbon in their fund-raising
campaign for the Marie Curie
Hospice in Penarth. The night,
thanks to the generosity of many
donors and particularly the skills
of our in-house auctioneer, Mike
Walters, we were able to raise in
excess of £600.00. Many many
thanks to our sponsors, Wesleyan
for Lawyers, Giles Insurance and
SearchFlow for their generous
support and contributions to
the Prize Draw and Auction.

Sponsored by

So here’s to next year!
We were delighted to be able to
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Pictured
1. Richard Fisher and Richard 		
Laats, Giles Insurance
2. Richard Fisher, Mike Walters
and the Searchflow team
3. Wesleyan for Lawyers party with
Richard Fisher and Mike Walters
4, 6, 7, 8. Council members and guests
5. Pimms at the ready!
Cover Picture: The Secretary and
just a few of his admirers!
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PRESIDENT’S REPO
This has, as I write, been
a very good week indeed.

been spending vast sums ON
donkeys, FOR donkeys years!).

England have beaten the Ausssies
in the Lords Test match for the
first time since 1934 (Oh Freddie!
You are now legend!) I know it is
far too soon to crow, but doesn’t
it feel so good? Ricky “the grumpy
teenager” Ponting sitting on the
balcony looking like he’s swallowed
a wasp whilst sucking a lemon
(he was quite gracious in defeat

And Oh Yes! I nearly forgot. The
Legal Services Commission
has in effect put Best Value
Tendering for Criminal Defence
Services on the back burner.

to be fair, but you know he’ll
have thrown cups, bats, washing
machines around that dressing
room), Mitchell Johnston spraying
the ball around like an inebriated
tom cat, Umpires making mistakes
around Aussie wickets that usually
go against us. And all this following
the triumph for Cardiff the week
before. Not to mention the “Jimmy
and Monty get out of jail show”. I’m
just glad I’m writing this now – the
“Yellownoses” will no doubt have a
dastardly plan for Edgbaston. Like
playing really well or something.

money, by purchasing services at
the right quality[!!!!] and paying
the right price for those services.”
[i.e. thruppence two farthings
per day. Including travel]).

Did I go? Well I had planned to go
on the Thursday, but got stuck in
a trial which “went long”. Saturday
and Sunday were out because of
a golden wedding do. And Monday
I learnt would have meant a 4 am
start. And I would have got there at
about the time the game finished.
Sort of sums up my “sporting
summer”, but of that more later.
Young Tom Daley is the 10 metre
World Diving Champion (and that
is a long way up, and down for
someone like me, who gets a nose
bleed if he’s wearing thick socks).
Manchester City (Fred Flintoff
is BIG City fan by the way) are
buying a squad that is sending a
shudder through inhabitants of the
“Big Four” (and Manyoo folk can
forget the hypocritical clap trap
about “Buying Success” – you’ve
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Now of course this was just cost
cutting attempt (dressed up as an
effort by the current administration
to “….obtain the best value for

The best thing about this is that
the rage of practitioners has
been the deciding influence.
Sir Bill Callaghan (no – I have no
idea what he has had to do with
the practise of law either) starts his
foreword to the consultation report
as follows (and I am sorry it’s a bit
long, but is it extremely illustrative)
“During this second consultation
we have held 55 events throughout
England and Wales and met
1295 practitioners to discuss our
proposals. These events and the
1503 written responses (mine I
can assure you, was as vitriolic,
belligerent and as scathing as
anything I have ever submitted)
we have received have made it
clear that the legal profession
has very strong concerns about
the impact competitive tendering
could (sic and SICK!) have on
the criminal legal aid market”
This “Criminal Legal Aid Market”
being the equivalent nowadays
to a “Poundstretcher” store
or a WVS Soup Kitchen.
Sir Bill goes on “…..Serious
concerns that the proposed timeline

LEGAL NEWS

for piloting BVT and conducting
a subsequent evaluation would
not allow for a meaningful review
of the longer terms impact
of price competition, or the
feasibility of BVT as an effective
procurement mechanism.”

when we were getting it right!”
So now we have to hope that
the next lot are not as mad,
bad or downright silly.

Then “Your views have informed

Try as I might, (and possibly
because they are being coy about
winning), I have not managed to
wheedle out of the Tories what
they will do. All I could glean (and
don’t repeat this to a living soul
will you!) is that provided there

and challenged our thinking
and we have been considerably
influenced by what we have learnt.”

has been no massive expenditure,
then the Conservatives will not
bother with the “experiment”.

My reading of that particular
phrase is “We thought you’d
all gone away! We give up.”

Which means we will
have won. Hooray!

In simpler language “Ooh
err! This might not be such
a good idea after all!”

But and this is an obvious
face saving exercise by this
“dead in the water” bunch;
We do however remain convinced
that TESTING BVT through a piloted
approach is the best way forward.”
So Avon/Somerset and Greater
Manchester will be having this
pilot starting next July (2010),
BUT there is no more “roll out” of
BVT “more widely” until 2013.
I reckon that that is a “turning
up of the toes” in any language.
“Ding Dong” the witch is dead”.
What is not said, of course, is
that by next MAY we will have had
a general election. With any luck
the “Brown Stuff” will have had
a “thoroughly good thrashing” by
Joe Public, and a new Government
will be in place by the time that
the pilot is due to launch. So is
this just a way of leaving a few
“time bombs” ticking away, so
that in three or four years, when in
opposition they can say “Well we
did have plans to make everything
absolutely wonderful. What a
shame you kicked us out JUST

What it does NOT mean is that
we are going to be able to return
to a land of “sunlit uplands”. The
damage has been done, I fear.
Some three THOUSAND firms are
out of the frame, there is less
interest from trainees and newly
qualified Solicitors and Barristers
than ever before in joining those
remaining at the coal face of
criminal litigation and legal aid
work (and who can blame them?),
and the recession has resulted
in the lowest number of Training
Contracts and Pupilages being
available than for decades.
We can only hope that the ludicrous
plans to cut representation order
eligibility for defendants in the
Crown Court will also slither
away as well. I just hope that the
new incumbents will look hard
at the cost of interpreters and
experts. Making them part of a
public body and paying them a
decent wage, instead of giving
them a blank cheque, will cut
the legal aid costs hugely.
I should imagine that all those
firms who felt they had to give
up, or amalgamate (with all

ORT - August 2009
the costs that caused) will be
feeling extremely aggrieved.
What it might mean is that there
is a change to “steady the ship”
and push for reforms that will really
help. A moral victory then and
maybe the “End of the Beginning
of the End”. The SRA giving up the
running of Accreditation Panels is
a firm step in the right direction as
well. Keep breaching folks……. The
bogey man may be on his last legs!
On a lighter note, I have just
returned from a trip to South Africa,
in the company of a number of
ex-Narberth Rugby lads. We did it
on the cheap, making Cape Town
our base, (a brilliant City extremely
reasonable prices for everything,
especially food and errr…..drink),
but rather a long way from any of
the test venues on the High Veldt.
And we got tickets for the last
two tests in Bloemfontein and
Johannesburg. Oh Joy!
Until we learnt that an air ticket
to the Tests was going to cost
over a thousand pounds, or
that to drive there was going
to take three days each way.
So we stayed in Cape Town, and
watched the games on a big
screen, in a very nice Bistro on
the waterfront. And the Lions were
great, more than a little unlucky
to have lost the series. (If you
aggregate the scores, we won.)
Since I wasn’t travelling for the
whole week, I took the opportunity
to visit the courts (I know, I am a
truly sad individual who needs to
take up a hobby!), but it was only
because, having discovered that
Man City were playing a pre-season
tour match in the city that day, I
travelled to the stadium, which was
quite close to the courts. (They
weren’t playing until two weeks

later, and it was in a different city,
and the stadium was half built, with
the construction workers on strike.
The hotel porter, who told me, had
got it wrong; see what I mean by
my terrible “sporting summer”?).
Anyhow, I went to the court,
met some really nice South
African lawyers, had a drink with
them, and learnt a lot. They
have a very different system
to ours, but the biggest bone
of contention over there at the
moment, is that the Government
has stopped giving work to firms
who have had the temerity to act
for people who oppose them.
Does that sound familiar?
This apparently goes hand in hand
with the fact that the Western
Cape Region (which is where
Cape Town is) is not controlled by
the ruling ANC party, but by the
opposition. Which has resulted
in Cape Town being frozen out
of holding any sporting events
(although the football World Cup
next year will have matches, if the
stadium is finished in time, and
if the public transport system is
good enough by then, and if they
can guarantee that there will be
enough food and drink for the
thousands of fans [sadly not us
Welsh!] who will arrive en masse).
So it’s not just here that we have
a stroppy, grudge holding and
unreasonable Government.
Actually, most of this “gen” came
from an incredible lady taxi driver
called Boethe. She it was who
took me on my ill-fated tour to the
“match that never was”. (I thing
she was the hotel porter’s sister!)
She told me the most scurrilous
joke about Michael Jackson that
I have heard. Couldn’t possibly
repeat it. Except it had to do with
poor lovely Farrah Fawcett Major

arriving at the Pearly Gates, St
Peter telling her that because of
all her great accomplishments she
could have one wish, that wish
being that every child in the world
being safe from harm, and Mr
Jackson arriving five minutes later.
Terrible. Shouldn’t be allowed.

in, and the racist diet they were
forced to endure, Black people
according to the Apartheid regime,
did not need protein – just a cup
of Maize!), we were taken round
by an extraordinary guide who
had served eleven years there.
You would think that the last thing
he would want to do was to go
back. But he does, several times
a week, and his commentary is
fascinating. Being taken to his “Bed

Now just watch all the conspiracy
theories begin- he and Elvis are
running a massage parlour in
Grimsby, there is a love child
born of Princess Diana, Bubbles
the chimp was actually an FBI
operative who had served with the
US Marine Corp in “Nam……..”
However, the most incredible
“cultural” experience we had
there was not, as you might,
defamatorily, suppose dear reader,
the all day trip to the wine region
in Stellenbosch where under five
quid gets you a two hour ten glass
sampling session and some very
nice cheese (we did go to four
vineyards, I admit, but of course
spat out the mini mouthful we
were given without swallowing
– honest!), nor the cable car trip
up Table Mountain that the rest
of the lads went on (ME? Must be
joking – being pulled up thousands
of feet in a box held by a piece of
string? No way. Nor did I get into a
cage to have my toes nibbled by a
Great White Shark either! Not after
my childhood encounter with a truly
vicious starfish on Pendine Sands).
Nor the trip to a fabulous restaurant
on a beach where you could watch
Whales frolicking whilst you ate
Ostrich steaks (I feel a Richard
Fisher moment coming on).
No, it was the trip to Robben Island
(Robben is Dutch for “Seal” by the
by). Quite apart from the appalling
conditions that Nelson Mandella, a
fellow solicitor of course, and the
other political prisoners were held

space” – a blanket on a concrete
floor – and Mandella’s six foot
square cell, was an eye opener.
Above all he is not in the least
bitter. He genuinely believes
his (and his colleagues)
incarceration served a purpose.
He qualified as a lawyer whilst on
the island, being taught by Mandela
and others. What an achievement.
Studying between hacking out
limestone and breaking granite
blocks with a small hammer. My
conversation with him was amazing,
and I felt humbled yet inspired by it.
Perhaps Guildford and Chester
and Lancaster Gate weren’t
such a trial after all!
On the Confederation front, thanks
to all who attended the Barbeque, I
wasn’t there because of my trip, but
I’m told it was great. Many plaudits
to Richard, Frances, Mike and Layla
for their hard work and support.
We continue our membership
drive; have in sight the autumn
courses (see pages 8 - 9) and
hopefully a winter bash to drive
the thought of wet and gold nights
away. Although as I write in late
July it isn’t exactly Mediterranean!
At least we don’t have to worry
about a hose-pipe ban.
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CPD seminars

The Confederation of South Wales Law Societies
In association with The Law School, University of Glamorgan
PROBATE
30th September 2009, 9.15am - 1.00pm. 3.5 CPD Hrs.
Members: £80.00, Non Members: £100.00 (including Refreshments & Free parking)
Introduced by Richard Fisher (Vice-President, Confederation of SWLS)
TOPICS
• Inheritance Tax Planning
• Contentious Probate
• Constructive Trusts
• Estoppel

Speakers
• Jon Parker, Manager
Wesleyan for Lawyers
• Alex Troup, Barrister at Law
St. Johns Chambers
• Christopher Jones, Barrister at Law
St. Johns Chambers

FAMILY LAW
30th September 2009, 2.00pm - 5.30pm. 3.5 CPD Hrs.
Members: £80.00, Non Members: £100 (Including Refreshments & Free parking)
Introduced by Frances Edwards (President Rhymney Valley LS)
TOPICS
• Shared Residence Orders
• Bankruptcy & Matrimonial Finance
• Court Allocation, Family Proceedings
• CAFCASS CYMRU and the Family Court
• Public Interest Immunity & Disclosure Issues
• Enforcement of International
• Contact & Residence

Speakers
• His Honour Judge T. John
Cardiff Civil Justice Centre
• Julian Reed, Barrister at Law
No 9 Park Place
• Michele Zerbino, Magistrates Legal Team Manager
South East Wales
• Dianne Martin & Paul Lewis, Barristers at Law
St. Johns Chambers
• CAFCASS-Sally Jones Dir. Bridgend 		
& Anne Sheppard Dir. Newport

CRIMINAL LAW REVIEW
21st October 2009, 9.15am - 5.00pm. 6.5 CPD Hrs.
Members: £125.00, Non Members: £175.00 (Including Buffet lunch and free parking)
Introduced by Roy Morgan (Chairman, Legal Aid Practitioners Group)
TOPICS
• Best Value Tendering - BVT
• Crime & the Legal Services Update
• Problem Solving – Dealing with offenders
• Criminal Law in the Crown Courts
• Update Article 6 ‘Right to a fair Trial’ in delayed Cases
• Managing Quality & Cash in a Legal Aid Practice
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Speakers
• His Honour Judge J. Curran
Merthyr Crown Court
• Simon Mumford, President
Confederation of S. Wales Law Societies
• David Richmond, Barrister
Justices’ Clerk Mid & South Glamorgan
• Hilary Williams, Criminal Justice Liaison Manager
Legal Services Commission
• Tom Atherton, Head of Complex Casework CPS
• Wayne Williams LLB, MBA, CPM21
• Roy Morgan
Morgans Solicitors

CPD seminars

Autumn 2009 Cpd Courses

Sponsored by:

* Fees Frozen at Last Year’s Prices *
CIVIL LAW UPDATE
14th October 2009, 9.15am - 5.00pm. 6.5 CPD Hrs.
Members: £125.00, Non Members: £175 (Including Buffet lunch and free parking)
Introduced by Stuart Hutton, (President, Cardiff & District Law Society)
TOPICS
• Overview of the DCJ
• Sports Law Injuries
• Personal Injuries
• Clinical Negligence
• Pre Action Protocols
• Recent Developments in Costs
• Civil Update including recent cases

Speakers
• His Honour Judge A. Seys-Llewellyn QC (DCJ)
• District Judge J. Regan,
Cardiff Civil Justice Centre
• Tim Musgrave
Huttons Solicitors
• Simon Cradick, Partner
Morgan Cole
• Cenric Clement-Evans, Partner
Hugh James
• Glenn Newberry, Head of Costs Unit
Eversheds Solicitors
• Michael Imperato, Managing Partner
Russell Jones & Walker

BOOKING FORM
Full Name
Firm
Tel
Address
DX Number
Email
I/We should like to book
place/s for the Probate/Family/Civil/Criminal Law
Course to be held at Crawshay House, Main Campus, University of Glamorgan, Pontypridd.
I enclose a cheque in the sum of £
made payable to The Confederation of South Wales Law Societies.

Fees as indicated above. The following local law societies are currently members of the
Confederation: Cardiff & District, Mertthyr & Aberdare, Pontypridd & Rhondda and Rhymney Valley.
N.B. PLEASE ENCLOSE PAYMENT, AS BOOKINGS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT IT.
Return to: Michael Walters, 34 Ty Fry Gardens, Cardiff, CF3 3NQ. DX
33029 Cardiff. Email: michaelwalters1@hotmail.co.uk.
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UPDATE

SWTSG annual ball
On the 18th July, young solicitors,
trainees, paralegals and legal
students came together on a warm
summer’s evening for the much
anticipated South Wales Trainee
Solicitors’ Group (SWTSG) Annual
Ball, held at the Hilton Hotel, Cardiff.
The women wore their best dresses
and their highest heels whilst the
men donned their tux and sharpest
bow ties for the event of the year.
Guests were welcomed with a
Pimms reception on arrival whilst the
evening’s professional photographer
from Purelight Photography captured
couples, groups and colleagues.
Purelight Photography also kindly
donated 25% of all photograph sales
to the SWTSG’s chosen charity, the
Kidney Wales Foundation. Attendees
then proceeded into the ballroom
to be officially welcomed by the
SWTSG committee’s chairman, Tom
Bedford, who thanked the evening’s
sponsors, Legal People, Cardiff and
District Law Society, Lamp Insurers
and Mercedes Benz. He also thanked
fellow committee members for their
effort in organising the event.
Members were then informed for
the first time of the changes afoot
within the SWTSG. The SWTSG is
in the process of rebranding as the
‘Cardiff and District Junior Lawyers
Division’. This change will ensure that
the group strengthens its appeal to
newly qualified solicitors, students
and paralegals, as well as trainee
solicitors. It will also ensure that
the South Wales Group’s identity
coincides with the rebranding of
the Trainee Solicitors Group on a
national level to the Junior Lawyers
Division. The change will further
strengthen links between the group
and the Cardiff and District Law
Society, who has always provided
strong support for SWTSG.
At the event money was raised
for local charity, the Kidney Wales
Foundation, by holding a raffle and by
selling the charity’s keyrings. Guests
dug deep into their pockets whilst
tucking into their three course meal.
10
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Raffle prizes were kindly donated by
local businesses and groups and
included a gas barbecue, a facial
and hair cuts at Saks, a voucher
for St David’s Hotel Spa, a £200
voucher to Slater’s Menswear, a
meal for two and a bottle of wine at
the Hilton Hotel’s Razzi restaurant,
a £50 Howells voucher and much,
much more. The charity raffle,
keyring sales and a donation from
Eversheds and Purelight Photography
brought the grand total of funds
raised for Kidney Wales Foundation
Charity on the evening to £730.55.
The Ball was, above all, a fantastic
opportunity to meet old friends,
to share a drink and dance with
colleagues and to meet other young
legal professionals from the area.
Few were left seated by the end of
the night; high heels were kicked
off and bow ties were loosened,
whilst the SWTSG members danced
the night away to the Funhouse jazz
band and then to the night’s DJ, Paul
Sullivan. In true SWTSG fashion,
the party did not stop there; guests
made the most of their SWTSG free
entry pass to ‘Tiger Tiger’ to impress
their peers on the dance floor.
Thank you to those who supported
the event; to our sponsors and to
all those who attended, contributed
towards the fund raising and ensured
that the SWTSG annual ball was,
yet again, a night to remember.
There is no rest for the SWTSG
committee, however, who are now
turning their sights towards the next
event. We are hoping to organise
a barbecue for our members.
Although we cannot guarantee sunny
BBQ weather we can guarantee a
SWTSG welcome for all. Remember
to keep your eyes peeled on the
website www.SWTSG.com for all
the latest news on our events.
Esyllt Mair Hughes
Hugh James Solicitors
SWTSG National Representative
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ILEX UP-DATE
ILEX is proud to announce that its new
President Judith Gordon-Nicholls was
inaugurated on 17th July 2009. Judith
works for Beachcroft LLP in Bristol
in the Civil Litigation Department.
The new Law Society President this
year will be Robert Heslett who also
works for Beachcroft LLP. It is a first
for ILEX and The Law Society to have
Presidents from the same firm. The
Inauguration Ceremony was held in
Bristol and was attended by Lord Hunt
of Wirral, many members of the legal
profession from the Bristol area, ILEX
Council members and Robert Heslett.

2002 (from my recollection) when the
rules were changed to allow Fellows
of the Institute of Legal Executives
to join. I am therefore the first Legal
Executive to be appointed President of
this Law Society and possibly of any
Law Society in England and Wales.
For this reason, amongst others, it
is a great honour for me. I think that
most issues affecting Solicitors, also
affect Legal Executives and that we
should work together to try to resolve
them. I hope that this will encourage
other Law Societies to widen their
membership to Legal Executives.

Prior to the Inauguration Ceremony on
16th July, ILEX hosted a Champagne
Reception in City Hall, Cardiff to
enable the President, Mark Bishop,
the incoming President, Judith Gordon
Nicholls and ILEX Council members
to meet members of the legal
profession in Wales. The event was
very well attended by the judiciary,
Counsel, Solicitors, Members of the
Confederation of the South Wales
Law Societies and Presidents of the
local Law Societies. The only formality
during the evening was a speech from
the then President, Mark Bishop, who
made particular reference to how
well the various arms of the legal
profession in Wales work together.

On a lighter note, the Annual Ball of
ILEX South Wales Branch is to be
held on Saturday, 26th September
at Park Inn Hotel, Cardiff. Tickets
are already on sale from the Branch
Chairman, Wayne Phillips. There
will be a Dinner, Student prize,
Raffle and entertainment from
Mark Porter, King of Swing. Tickets
costs are £35 for Non-Members
and £30 for Branch Members.

On a personal level, I was delighted
to be mentioned in Mark’s speech.
In May 2009 I was appointed as
President of Rhymney Valley Law
Society. I have been a Member of
the Law Society since approximately

The Branch is also trying to arrange
a CPD event in October, followed
by Drinks (venue to be arranged).
So, now is the time to re-join the
Branch, if you have not already
done so, to take advantage of the
subsidies on offer. The Membership
fees have not been increased.
Students £5, Members £10, Fellows
£15, Affiliated Members £10.
Continued on p12 >>

UPDATE
<< Continued from p10
Frances Edwards (Vice Chairman)
c/o Caswell Jones, 18 Cardiff Road, Caerphilly
DX 43858 Caerphilly. Tel: 02920 864888
Email: fran@caswelljones.com
Or Wayne Phillips (Branch Chairman)
Email: waynephillips@costleyandpartners.com

CCC:RJW
Cyrraedd Cyfiawnder Cymru:
Reaching Justice Wales (Ccc;rjw)
marks charitable status by making
first grant for employment tribunal
representation. Funded-raising by
lawyers across Wales has led to its
first grant award. Speakeasy Advice
Centre has been awarded £1,385 to
fund representation in employment
tribunals for its clients. The Charity’s
Chairman, His Honour Graham
Jones, said, “We are delighted now
to be in a position to award grants to

a stunning success. Hundreds of
lawyers, law students and lecturers
turned out to support Reaching
Justice Wales at a difficult time for
the legal profession. There was a
real buzz at last year’s event with
a chance to walk, raise money and
enjoy ourselves at the reception.
We look forward to welcoming even
more this year.” Teams for this year
are already confirmed from Cardiff
and Swansea and the Trustees have
been encouraging the organisation of

not-for-profit providers of legal advice.
The award will lead to Speakeasy
significantly increasing its provision of
employment tribunal representation.”
CCC:RJW recently received charitable
status from the Charity Commission
enabling it to start to disburse funds
raised from its activities. The main
fundraising activity is the annual
sponsored walk. The present venue
for the walk is Cardiff, but the
charity’s trustees hope to arrange
walks elsewhere in Wales. Judge
Jones said, “Last year’s walk was

parallel walks in other parts of Wales.
This year’s Three Courts Walk will
take place on September 24th,
starting at 6pm from the Crown
Court, Cathays Park, Cardiff. The
walk will be launched by the Charity’s
President, Lord Justice Pill.
Further information is
available at: http://www.
reachingjusticewales.org.uk/ or
by email: reachingjusticewales@
cardiff.ac.uk.

Old legal textbooks
As a retired solicitor, I recently had
the opportunity of meeting with a
leading lawyer in Blantyre, Malawi
on a trip in early July with a church
group from Cardiff including medics
and teachers. The Malawi legal
system is still based on the English
common law which was its legacy at
independence in 1964. The lawyer,
who was President of the Law Society
there in 2007-2008, indicated that
one of the problems with development
and in particular in relation to “justice
issues” in the country is the lack of
a viable private legal profession with
most lawyers being simply employed
by the Government. A huge obstacle
to setting up in private practice
12
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apparently is the almost impossible
task of gaining access to English
legal texts both on the ground of
scarcity and cost. He said that even
editions of legal textbooks one or
two editions out of date in UK would
still be of great value out there.
He mentioned that any textbooks or
reference works such as the following
would be of immense value:
• Encyclopaedia of Forms
and Precedents
• Halsburys Laws of England
• Atkins Court Forms
• Supreme Court Practice
• Common Law Library texts
such as Clerk and Lindsell
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on Tort or Chitty on Contract
• Archbold : Criminal
Pleadings and Practice
• Any texts on Human
Rights Law, International
Law or Commercial Law
• Textbooks on Advocacy or
Practice training manuals such
as used by the Inns of Court
In fact texts on any subject
likely to arise in practice
would be helpful.
The group I went with have people
going out to Malawi throughout the
summer (on fortnight or month long
trips of 8 – 10 people) until midSeptember so that any immediately
available material could be collected
and got out there quite quickly by
incorporating say 2 or 3 books in each
person’s generous luggage allowance
with the airline concerned namely
Ethiopian Airlines (currently 44 kilos,
a concession to returning Africans it

seems). Apart from these summer
trips, there are other individuals who
come and go once or twice a year.
If members are able to salvage any
such material that would otherwise
go to waste, I would be very grateful
if you could bring such items to my
attention and every effort would be
made to collect it at the convenience
of the donor. If the response is an
avalanche, then shipping a container
will have to be arranged!
With many thanks in anticipation of
any such help that can be provided.
Robin Davies (formerly
with Hurlow & Partners,
Canton, Cardiff)
Tel: 02920 758689,
Mobile: 07501 951867
Email: rdavies117@hotmail.co.uk
117 Blackoak Road, Cyncoed,
Cardiff CF23 6QW.

To book in to our next edition, please
contact Alison Jones: 01905 727902

MEMBERSHIP
MATTERS

membership matters
Vrinda Theara, membership secretary, cardiff & district law society
CREDIT CRUNCH, RECESSION,
DOOM AND GLOOM! - WHAT
BETTER TIME TO JOIN YOUR
LOCAL LAW SOCIETY?
In the current economic
climate, the Cardiff & District
Law Society appreciates the
financial uncertainties that
many local practices face.
Members and future members
will therefore no doubt value
the benefits in joining the
Society, particularly in these
recessionar y times.
WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS
IN JOINING?
• HAVE YOUR SAY! The Cardiff &
District Law Society is the largest
local Law Society in Wales, whose
views are heard in Chancer y
Lane. You could add your voice
for notice to be taken nationally
– Particularly important in the
current economic climate!
• WORKING COMMITTEES,
WORKING FOR YOUR INTERESTS!
There are some 12 working
committees. These comprise
Council members and coopted members drawn from
the membership. This allows
members to assist in forming
policies and dealing with issues
that affect the profession.
• CONTACT WITH THE LOCAL
JUDICIARY! There is contact
and liaison between the
local Courts and the Cardiff
& District Law Society.
• KEEP UP TO DATE! All members
receive Legal News, which
covers legal issues and social
events. The Cardiff & District
Law Society also has a web
site at www.cardifflaw.org.

• FREE ENHANCED ADVERTISING!
Members of the Cardiff &
District Law Society are entitled
to enhanced FREE ‘advertising’
linked to their ‘Find a Solicitor’
entr y on the Society’s
website. This enhanced FREE
‘advertising’ is accessed by a
‘MORE’ button and can include
additional marketing details,
such as website address, quality
standards, panel memberships,
specialist ser vices and a general
introduction to the practice.
• A GOLD CARD AND
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS!
Members of the Cardiff & District
Law Society receive a Gold
Membership Card, which entitles
them to benefits/discounts
from various organisations.
Details of organisations
offering benefits/discounts
to members for 2009 will be
available at www.cardifflaw.org
and in some editions of Legal
News throughout the year.
• CHEAPER CPD POINTS!
Membership entitles members to
50 % discount on CPD courses
run by the Cardiff & District Law
Society, discounts on CLT courses
held in Cardiff and 25% off
courses run by the Confederation
of South Wales Law Societies.
• FIXED FEE COUNSEL’S ADVICE!
Members can participate
in the ‘Counsel’s Fixed Fee
Scheme’, which enables
members to receive advice
from specialist counsel (at
various local Chambers) of up
to thirty minutes duration either
in person at Chambers or by
telephone for a fixed fee.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
FROZEN FOR 2009!

Subscription rates for
membership of the Cardiff
& District Law Society have
been FROZEN for 2009 and
therefore remain as follows:
• £85.00 for ordinar y members
• £65.00 for members not
having an office in the City of
Cardiff or having an office in the
City of Cardiff but not practising
personally from that office
• £50.00 for Consultants and
non-practising Solicitors
SUBSCRIPTION DEALS!
The Cardiff & District Law
Society also offers the
following subscription deals:
• Where all the Partners in any
firm who practise personally
in the city of Cardiff become
ordinar y members of the Cardiff
& District Law Society, the
subscription of an equal number

of Assistant Solicitors employed
by such firm and elected to
membership of the Cardiff &
District Law Society will be waived
• 12 Partners and 12 other
Solicitors (who shall be nominated
by the Partners) can be
nominated to become members
at a total cost of £1,000.00,
but the subscription for any
further Solicitors shall be at
the rate prevailing from time to
time for Assistant Solicitors
HOW TO JOIN
Should you wish to become
a member of the Cardiff &
District Law Society, please
request a ‘NEW MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION FORM’ from Vrinda
Theara, Membership Secretary,
Cardiff & District Law Society,
Correspondence address: Morgan
Cole, DX 33014 Cardiff 1.
Telephone 029 20 385385
or e-mail: vrinda.theara@
morgan-cole.com.

To book in to our
October Edition
of Legal News,
please contact
Account Manager
Alison Jones:
01905 727902
LEGAL NEWS
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HAIR TESTS
Avi Lasarow, managing director of London-based Trimega Laboratories
Tackling the Root
of the Problem.
In the UK the majority of hair
tests are per formed in suppor t
of divorce and child custody
litigation and so typically
requested by social ser vices,
family law specialists and by the
cour ts themselves. Statistics on
the total number of hair tests
on parents that are requested
by Social Ser vices are not
published but we estimate the
figures to be between 5-6,000
a year for alcohol and slighter
more for drugs, with around
one-in-three testing positive
to substance abuse. See ‘UK
Substance Abuse’ Table.
Other common
applications include:
• Medical screening
(rehabilitation and organ
transplant programmes)
• Monitoring of babies born
to suspected alcohol/
drug-dependent mothers
• Insurance policy
qualification and claims
• Rehabilitation of convicted
drink/drug drivers
• Postmor tem and
criminal investigations
• Pre-employment screening
in tightly regulated
industries (eg casinos)
• Employment tribunals for
professions such as nursing
• Random checks of safetycentric personnel such as
militar y, police & aviation
• Anti-doping ef for ts of
professional spor ts bodies
- eg cycling and rugby
Growth of Hair
The conventional approach
to alcohol and drug testing
involves taking blood or urine
and submitting these liquid
14
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samples for forensic tests.
However, even when accurate,
these traditional tests only
relate to recent consumption:
approximately 24 hours in
blood and approximately three
to five days in urine. As such,
it has long been acknowledged
by the medical profession
that a reliable test to detect
alcohol and drug consumption
is required and hair is fastbecoming their preferred method.
Samples can be collected noninvasively and will provide an
accurate record of any alcohol
or drugs dependency over a
three to 12 month period. From
a practical point of view, hair
is much easier to handle in the
‘chain of custody’ than blood
or urine as it does not need
to be stored under any special
conditions. It also avoids the
embarrassment of chaperones
‘obser ving’ urine collection.
How It Works
Since hair growth is fed by the
bloodstream, the ingestion of
drugs or excess alcohol in the
blood is revealed by analysing
chemical markers absorbed by
the hair. As the hair grows, it
absorbs these markers into its
structure, which remain in the
hair. These markers are only
produced when there is alcohol
or drugs in the bloodstream.
The more markers there are,
the more has been consumed.
A tuft of hair about the diameter
of a pencil is required and the
industr y standard is to test
a length of 1.5 inches, which
provides a 90 day histor y. If no
head hair is available, body hair
can be used instead. Samples
must be taken by a trained
collector on behalf of clients.
Results are generally available
in seven to 10 working days
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from receipt of the sample and
can be provided in a standard
‘Section 9’ legal statement. This
is accepted, if required, by all
UK cour ts - although in some
cases it may be necessar y to
also provide ‘exper t witness
evidence’ to suppor t the results.
Free CPD Training
Over the last 12 months Trimega
Laboratories has delivered more
than 200 CPD courses in the UK,
reaching a wide target audience
of Magistrates, Barristers and
Solicitors. The course content
covers the evolution of alcohol
and drug testing in blood through
to the latest technology using
hair and provides an in-depth

understanding of the need for
medical technology, par ticularly
in child protection cases. Our
training courses are delivered
free-of-charge direct to your
desktop for a 1-to-1 session.
Face-to-face presentations for
professional groups can also be
arranged, such as earlier this
year when Trimega Laboratories
presented at the Family
Justice Council Conference.
For more information on
our CPD course or for
copies of a 24-page guide
entitled ‘Substance Misuse
Testing’, contact Trimega
Laboratories on 0845 388
0124 / www.trimegalabs.com.

Independent provider of expert witness
services to the legal profession
Over 20 years’ experience in
civil and criminal financial investigations
Client-focused service
We offer a free initial case review to identify ways in
which we can help and to provide an outline of the likely
time and fees involved
Publicly-funded assignments welcomed
For enquiries please contact us on 01454 203778 or
email enquiries@forensicaccountinguk.com
First Floor, Aztec Centre, Aztec West,
Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4TD

www.forensicaccountinguk.com
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